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STRATIGRAPHY OF THE WAYNESBORO FORMATION (LOWER AND MIDDLE
CAMBRIAN) NEAR BUCHI\NAN, BOTETOURT COUNTY, VIRGINIA

Iohn T. Haynes

ABSTRACT

Three sections of the Waynesboro Formation rft-ower
and Middle Cambrian) in Botetourt County, Virginia were
measured and described, providing daa fm the construction
of a composite section of the entire formation. The cornposite
section is almost completely exposed, has a mininrum of
structural disruption, is readily accessible, and includes the
upper and lower contacts. This composite section is suitable
for use as a reference section of the Waynesboro Formation
in this region, where it can be compared with other, less

complete, poorly exposed, more deeply weathered, and more
structurally complex sections.

The Waynesboro is comprised of the rocks between the
Shady Dolomite and its equivalents and the Elbrook.Forma-
tion and its equivalents throughout the southern Valtey and
Ridge. Limestone and dolomite are fte predominant litholo-
gies of the Waynesboro. Only 10 o 20 percent of the
formation is composed of clastic rocks, these being thre well-
known and widely recognized grayish-red and green
mudrocks. The three measured sections contain several
shallowing-upward sequences and two deepening-upward
sequences in which the different lithologies present reflect
the water depth in which they were deposited. The r.elative
dearth of mudrocks and the abundance of marine carbonates
suggests ihat these sediments were deposited in a peritidal en-
vironment seaward of the predominantly redbed sequence
present in equivalent strata to the west and southwesl The
near total lack of invertebrate fossils suggests that this was a
very restricted setting. The scarcity of high-energy deposis
(ooids, bioclastic debris, and peloids) suggests that energy
levels were low where these sediments were accumrilating.

INTRODUCTION

In the Valley and Ridge north of Buchanan, Botetourt
County, Virginia, mostexposures of theWaynesboro Forma-
tion occur in a single belt along the eastern side of the
Shenandoah Valley (Figure 1), which parallels the trend of
the Blue Ridge Mountains. The three measured sections are
located in this belt (Figure 2). Exposures in this outcr.op belt
contain the contact with the underlying Shady Dolomite as
well as with the overlying Elbrook Formation, unliko expo.
sures farther west and southwest" where fte base of the
equivalent Rome Formation is faulted out in most lornlities.
Key beds used to correlate the three measured sections are
shown in Figure 3.

Although the Waynesboro and Rome Formatl)ns are
time-equivalent units, use of the name Waynesboro, rather
tlan Rome, is preferred for the Buchanan area because there
the lithologic character of the strata is more similar to the
Waynesboro Formation at ttre type locality in Pennsylvania
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Figure 1. l"Iap showing location of study area with a sche-

matic sratigraphic column of the Waynesboro Formation
based on three measurcd sections.

(Stose, 1906; Root, 1!)68), ttran it is to the Rome Formation
southeast of Roanoke (Woodward, 1932; Butts, 1940;
Bartholomew, 1981). As described by Root, the unit is

divisible into threepars in this srikebelr NearBuchanan the
three divisions are: 1) a lower sequence of interbedded
carbonate rocks and grayish red and green calcareous
siltstones; 2) a middle sequence ofcarbonate rocks bounded
at top and bosom by two thick, massively bedded burrow-
mottled dolomudslones, and 3) an upper sequence of inter-
bedded carbonate rocks and siltstones @gure l) and the
formation isabout350 m thickas determinedby the compos-
ite section. This vertical sequence of mixed carbonate and
clastic rocks contrasts wittr the Rome Formation to the west
and southwest, which is predominantly a clastic sequence of
non-marine redbeds with rare marine carbonates (Hayes,

1 891 ; Woodward, 1929; Butts, 1940; Bridge, 1945; King and

Ferguson, 1960; Brown, I966i Cressler, 1970).
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Figure 2. Map showing locations of the three Waynesboro
Formation sections measured for this snrdy.

STRUCTURE

The Waynesboro Formation in the study area is on the
Pulaski thrust sheet, overriding younger strata now exposed
in the Purgatory Mountain entrant near Buchanan. Unlike
exposures of the Waynesboro south of Buchanan, however,
where the strata are part of a sfucturally complex, and
lithotectonically separate, broken formation carried by the
Pulaski fault (Bartholomew, 1987), the strata in the three
sections measured for the present research are mostly undis-
rupted by small-scale fauls and folds. The normal stratigra-
phic sequence is readily identifiable, and deailed mqlsure-
ments and description of the entire formation are possible,
even through the shata are steeply dipping or nearly vertical
to overturned. Consequently, the composite section is very
suitable as a reference section of the Waynesboro, which is
particularly important in this region because the broken
formation o the south is an extremely disrupted, mostly
poorly exposed, and difficult to map assemblage of theRome
(Waynesboro) and Elbrook Formations. Nevertheless, very
detailed mapping of thebroken formation isrequired!o work
out the structural history of this area. During ttre initial search
for well-exposed, relatively undisrupted exposures of tle
Waynesboro, no sui0able exposures werc found south of
Buchanan. The reference section of the Waynesboro should
facilitate mapping of the bnoken formation because it de-
scribes the detailed variations in the vertical sradgraphic
sequence of this lithotectonically imporant formation.

As mapped by Spencer (1968), the fault that wraps
around Purgatory Mountain and is part of the Pulaski fault
system has been folded in this area, and recent work suggests
that this struchre resulted from the ramping of other thrust
faults in the subsurfrce (Kulander and Dean, 1986). Spencer

( I 968), Henika ( I 98 1), and Bartholomew ( 1 987) discuss the
structural history of the area around Buchanan in greater
detail.

STRATIGRAPHY

AGE

Basedon the few fossilscollected from theWaynesboro
and Rome Formations throughoutthe Appalachians over the
last 100 years, it is apparent that these units span the boundary
between the Lower and Middle Cambrian sEata in this
region. Lower Cambrian fossils have been collected from
these sraaatvarious outcrops throughout tlre Appalachians,
as have Middle Cambrian fossils (Walcott, 1892; Stose,
1909; Bassler, 1919; Resser, 1938; ResserandHowell, 1938;
Butts, 1940 and 1941; Bartholomew, 1981; Henika, 1981).
Buus ( 1940) specifically described the section at lndian Rock
(Section 3, this study) as being "The only locality in Virginia
where a lower fimit to the Middle Cambrian can be recog-
nized..." Butts reported that"...Olenellzs occurs 350 feet
below the base of the Honaker dolomite, which corresponds
o the base of the Rutledge limestone." (The Honaker is
equivalent to the Elbrook.) I"acking more recent data, this
places the Inwer-Middle Cambrian contact in ttre Buchanan
area well within the upperpart of the Waynesboro Formation.
To the south, near Austinville, Virginia, The Lower-Middle
Cambrian boundary has been identified in the Upper Shady
Dolomite, a unit that is in part time-equivalent to the Rome
Formation (Pfeil and Read, 1980; Barnaby and Read, 1990).

Most of the Middle Cambrian fossils from the Rome that
were described by Butts (l%1) were collected from expo-
swes in outcrop belts farther west. Thus, because Olenellus
occurs only 350 feet from the top of the unit near Buchanan,
theWaynesboroFormation may contain strata thatare older
than the oldest part of the Rome Formation exposed in those
more westerly ourcrop belts. Although a careful search was
made, no identifiable invertebrate fossils were collected
during the present study.

LITHOFACIES AND ENI\TIRONMENTS

In ilre three measured sections, the major lithotypes are
lime mudslone, dolomudstone, mottled dolomudstone, clas-
tic and carbonate ribbon rock, cryptalgalaminite, fenestral
limestone, a fine-grained, fracture-gashed dolomite locally
known to Appalachian geologists as "butcher-block" dolo-
mite, and grayish red and green mudrock. Thin grainstone
and packstone beds are a minor part of the Waynesboro, but
are important for the sedimentologic information they reveal.
Rare thin beds of sandstone also occur.

Lnur uuosroxns AND Dor,ouunstoxes

Lime mudstone and dolomudstone are the predominant
carbonate lithotypes in theWaynesboro Formation. Thelime
mudstones are generally medium gray to medium dark gray
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Figure 4. Lime mudstone interbedded with "butcher-block"
dolomite (right) and dolomudstone and cryptalgalamite (left);
bedding top to left.in
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(N4-N5) on a fresh surface, weathering to a medium light
gray (NO, and they commonly break with a conchoidal
fracture, an indication of their fine grain size. The
dolomuds0ones are nearly identical except for their color on
weathered surfaces, which is usually yellow brown (10 YR 5/
4 - 10 YR 4p). Bedding is very thin to moderately thick, and
thin, planar lamination is usually presenl

These rocls are interbedded with dolomudstones, cryp
talgalaminite, "butcher-block" dolomite, and a very few thin
beds ofpeloidal, intraclastic, and bioclastic grainstones, and
packstones (Frgure 4). Perographically, these rocks are
composed mainly of 5-10 pm translucent microspar crystals
or idiotopic-P dolomite rhombs (Gregg and Sibley, 1984),
rather than opaque micrite grains, which are 24 W;larger
(25-100 pm) dolomite rhombs and pyrite and quartz grains
also occur. Invertebrate fossils were not found in any of these
rocks, but some lime mudstone beds contain dolomitized
burrows.

The lime mudstones were deposited in restricted, low-
energy subtidal environments based on lack ofbody fossils
and the occasional burrows, their sratigraphic proximity
with more diagnostic lithotypas such as cryptalgalaminites,
and the occurrence of thin gainstone beds de-rcribed below,
which are storm deposits.
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Figure 3 . Diagram showing key beds used for correlating ttre three measured sections; unit numbers refer to the beds as numbered
in the Appendix.
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Figure 4. Lime mudstone interbedded with "butcher-block"
dolomite (right) and dolomudstone and cryptalgalamite (left);
bedding top to left.in
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(N4-N5) on a fresh surface, weathering to a medium light
gray (NO, and they commonly break with a conchoidal
frac0re, an indication of their fine grain size. The
dolomudstones are nearly identical except for their color on
weathered surfaces, which is usually yellow brown (10 YR 5/
4 - I0YR4[} Bedding is very thin to moderately thick, and
thin, planar lamination is usually presenL

These rocks are interbedded with dolomudstones, cryp
talgalaminite, "butcher-block" dolomite, and a very few thin
beds ofpeloidal, intraclastic, and bioclastic grainstones, and
packstones (Frgure 4). Petrographically, these rocks are
composed mainly of 5-10 pm translucent microspar crystals
or idioto,pic-P dolomite rhombs (Gregg and Sibley, 1984),
rather than opaque micrite grains, which are 24 W;larger
(25-100 pm) dolomite rhombs and pyrite and quare grains
also occur. Invertebrate fossils were not found in any of these
rocks, but some lime mudstone beds contain dolomitized
bunows.

The lime mudstones were deposited in restricted, low-
energy subtidal environments based on lack of body fossils
and the occasional burrows, their sratigraphic proximity
with more diagnostic lithotypes such as cryptalgalaminites,
and the occurrence of thin grainstone beds described below,
which are storm deposis.
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Figure 3. Diagram showing key beds used for correlating the three measured sections; unit numbers refer to ttre beds as numbered
in tlrc Appendix.
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Fine-grained dolomite is associated with supratidal con-
ditions on modern tidal flats in which dolomite is forming
(Shinn, 1983). Thin lamination in these dolomites results
from the interactionbetween sOrms, high tides,and sporadic
algal mat growth that occurs after wetting of the supratidal
zone. Bioturbation is generally absent fiom these sedimen8
because of the harsh living conditions present in this envhon-
ment, and therefore the lamination is usually preserved in the
rock record. The dolomudsones of the Waynesboro proba-
bly formed in a similar depositional environment as they are
laminated throughout and occur in a sequence that includes
the gayrsh red and green mudrocks.

Mommn Dorouunsrosxn

Two units of thickly bedded mottleddolomudstones up
to 50 m thick occur in the composite section. Some thinner
mottled beds also occur. The mottling is the result of selective
dolomitization of irregular, patchy areas. The mottles are
interconnected in three dimensions (as seen on weathered
blocks; cf. Figure 5). The patchy mottling is not as apparent
on fresh surfaces, but on weathered surfaces the dolomite is
a medium gray (N4), which contrasts with the darker gray
(N2) of the lime mudstone matrix. Bedding is commonly
defined by the mottles and ranges from welldefined to absent
(Figure 6). No invertebrate fossils were found, but a small
domal stromatolite was observed at ttre Buchanan section.
These rocks also lack mechanically-produced sedimentary
structures such as graded bedding, ripples, or cross-lamina-
tion. The mottles are interpreted to be burrows, and as shown
in Figures 5 and 6, the rock does, indeed, have a bunowed or
"worm-eaten" appearance. The domal stromatolite suggests
tlat "algae" (cyanobacteria) were present and may have con-
tributed to the mottling in some places as suggested by Howe
(1968) and Swett and Smit (1972).

Figure 5. Weathered block of mottled dolomudstone show-
ing the interconnected anastomosing nature of the mottles,
which are interpreted to be invertebrate burrows.

These rocks were deposited in a low energy subtidal
setting below storm wave base as suggested by burrow mor-
phologies (branching, anastomosing nature and overall hori-
zontality) and the lack of higher energy sedimentary sruc-
tures indicative of reworking by waves or currents. The lack

of epifauna such as trilobites or brachiopods suggests a re-
stricted environment in which only the burrowing organisms
could live.

Figure 6A,. Block of mottled dolomudstone showing bedding
defined by the mottles; bedding top to right; hammer approxi-
mately 20 cm.

Figure 68. Outcrop of the upper mottled dolomudstone,
Indian Rock section, showing several prominent bedding
planes not directly related to the mottling; bedding top to
right.

Gnanvstoxrs lxn Plcxsroxns

Thin beds (3-10 cm) ofgrainstone and packstone occur
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Fine-grained dolomite is associated with supratidal con-
ditions on modern tidal flats in which dolomite is forming
(Shinn, 1983). Thin lamination in rhese dolomites results
from the interaction between storms, high tides, and sporadic
algal mat growth that occurs after wetting of the supratidal
zone. Bioturbation is generally absent from these sediments
because ofthe harsh living conditions present in this environ-
ment, and therefore the lamination is usually preserved in the
rock record. The dolomudstones of the Waynesboro proba-
bly formed in a similar depositional environment as they are
laminated throughout and occur in a sequence that includes
the grayish red and green mudrocks.

Motrmn Dololrunsmsxn

Two units of thickly bedded mottled dolomudstones up
to 50 m thick occur in the composite section. Some thinner
motded beds also occur. The mottling is the result of selective
dolomitization of irregular, patchy areas. The mottles are
interconnected in three dimensions (as seen on weathered
blocks; cf. Figure 5). The patchy motrling is not as apparenr
on fresh surfaces, but on weathered surfaces the dolomite is
a medium gray (N4), which contrasts with ttre darker gray
(N2) of the lime mudsoone matrix. Bedding is commonly
defined by the mottles and ranges from welldefined to absent
(Figure 6). No invertebrate fossils were found, but a small
domal stromatolite was observed at the Buchanan section.
These rocks also lack mechanically-produced sedimentary
structures such as graded bedding, ripples, or cross-lamina-
tion. The mottles are interpreted to be burrows, and as shown
in Figures 5 and 6, the rock does, indeed, have a burrowed or
"worm-eaten" appe.alance. The domal stromatolite suggests
that "algae" (cyanobacteria) were present and may have con-
tributed to the mottling in some places as suggested by Howe
(1968) and Swett and Smit (1972).

Figure 5. Weathered block of mottled dolomudstone show-
ing the interconnected anastomosing nature of the mottles,
which are interpreted to be invertebrate burrows.

These rocks were deposited in a low energy subtidal
setting below storm wave base as suggested by burrow mor-
phologies (branching, anastomosing nature and overall hori-
zontality) and the ldck of higher energy sedimentary struc-
tures indicative of reworking by waves or currents. The lack

of epifauna such as trilobites or brachiopods suggests a re-
stricted environment in which only the burrowing organisms
could live.

Figure 64'. Block of mottled dolomudstone showing bedding
defined by the m ottles; beddin g top to right; hammer approxi-
mately 20cm.

Figure 68. Outcrop of the upper mottled dolomudstone,
Indian Rock section, showing several prominent bedding
planes not directly related to the mottling; bedding top to
right.

GnxnsroNrs luu Plcxsroxns

Thin beds (3-10 cm) ofgrainstone and packstone occur
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sporadically throughout the lime'mudstones of the Way-
nesboro:Formation. Peloids and inraclass are the main
allochems, with bioclastic debris occtlning fui one bed.

The peloids are rnicritic, generd$ well-rounded,'025-
0.5 mm in diameter, circular o moderately ellipsoid, and they
some1imes liave a dloaed appearance. They were probably
fecal'pellets of diverse origins @nos, 1983). Quartz grains
are occasionally prcsent. Some of thepeloidal grainstoneand
packstone beds are pafily to completely dolomitized. They
are very thin to medium bedded, and are interbedded with
lime mudslones or dolomudstones. Ripple cross-lamination
was observed in two peloidal grainstones at the Arcadia
Bridge section.

, A bed of inraclast gpinstone (flat-pebble conglomer-
ate) occurs in a sequenceof thin-bedded sran dthe Arcadia
Bridge section. It consists of dark gray (N2), elongated,
micrite rip-up clasts up to 1.5 cm in length, sunounded by a
microsparmatrix. TtBbed is 5.8 cm thickand lenticular, with
an overall channel-like morphology. Shelter porosity, now
sparry,calcite, is welldeveloped under most of the clasts and
indicates original grain support of the rip-trps. This feature is
also one ofthe few geopetal structures observed. There is a
prefened orientation to the clasts, with the long axes gener-
ally subparallel o bedding.' Quartz sand grains are a minor
componenl Adjacent beds include a variety ofcarbonate
rocks: cross-laminated peloidal grainstones, bunowed
dolomudstones, and thinly laminated lime mudstones. Mic-
riterip-up clasts were also observed in otherbeds (eg. Section
3, Unit l0).

Only one grainstone bedfound in the entire Waynesboro
Formation containsbioclastic material. Broken, overpacked,
recrystallized, predominantly concave-up trilobite fragmens
in a preferred orientation parallel to bedding are the main
allochems, with a significant numberof sub-rounded micrite
intraclasts @igure 7). Minor anounts of quartz sand and
organic material are also presenl

Figure 7. Photomicrograph of trilobite and intraclast debris
present in a thin grainstone bed from the Indian Rock section;
field of view apgoximately 6 mm.

Recrysallization has altered the skeletal grains, and it is
not possible to discern any of the detailed wall structrre in the
fragments. The prismatic microstructure and sweeping ex-
tinction that are characteristic of uilobite fragmens are
lacking, and therefore identification is based on the presence

of the diagnostic "shepard's crook" commonly seen in thin-
section. This lack of detailed wall stucture suggests that
some of tlrebioclastic allochems may befragments of arche-
ocyathids, inarticulate brachiopods, hyolithid gasfropods,

and skeletal algal fragments, otherorganisms thatwereextant
in ttre Early and Middle Cambrian.

ldany of the grains have well-developed micritic enve-
l@es, and most have first-generation isopachous'blatled
marine cement (iron-poor) surrounding them; this cement is
very well-developed and itgrew into void space between'the
grains. Subsequent cementation occurred in the freshwAter
phreatic zone by blocky ferroan calcite. Minor dolomite
cement also occurs.

The contact with the underlying lime mudstone bed is

undulatory, and some of the fossil debris has filled small
bunows. This bed can be found atand correlated between the

Buchanan and Indian Rock sections, a distance of approxi-
mately 5 km (Figure 3). It is 6-8 cm ttrick at Indian Rock and

3-4 cm thick at Buchanan.
These beds are high-energy deposits as evidenced by

their textures. The peloidal and bioclastic sedimenb were
derived from a more normal-mmine offshore environment,
one where trilobites and other pellet-producing organisms
could survive. The sediments weremostlikely mobilized and

transported by storms to the more restricted peritidal settings
represented by the bulk of the sediments in the Waynesboro
Formation. A storm origin is suggestedby the runcatedbur-
rows, indicative of scouring during ttre apex of the storm;
deposition of the coarsest graifii'soon followed as energy
levels rapidly dropped. The thin but persistent nature of the

beds, particularly the bioclastic grainstone, also points o
deposition as thin sheets of debris mobilized by storms. The
beds show little evidence of postdepositional reworking,
suggesting that post-storm burial was rapid, or that normal-
weather energy levels were not intense enough to rework
these deposis.

The intraclast grainstones also formed as the result of a
high-energy event, perhaps a migrating tidal channel or a
storm. Thelenticularflat-pebbleconglomerate at the Arcadia
Bridge section was deposited in a small shallow channel with
a scouredbase. This channel was cutinto a lime mud sub-

Figure 8. Ribbon carbonates bounding a bed of"butcher-
block" dolomite; lenticular bedded limestone well-displayed
to the right of the dolomite; bedding top !o lefq scale in
decimeten.
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sporadicaUy throughout the lime'mudstones of the Way-
nesboro'Formation. Peloids and inraclasts are the main
allochems, with bioclastic debris occtrning in one bed.

The peloids are rnicritic, generd$ well-rounded,025-
0.5 mm in diameter, circular o moderately ellipsoid, and they
sometimes have a cloCed appearance. They were probably
fecal pellets of diverse origins @nos, 1983). Quartz grains
are occasionally present. Some of the peloidal grainsone and
packstone beds are partly to completely dolomitized. They
are very thin to medium bedded, and are interbedded with
lime mudstones or dolomudstones. Ripple cross-lamination
was observed in two peloidal grainstones at the Arcadia
Bridge section.

, A bed of intraclast grainstone (flat-pebble conglomer-
ate) occurs in a sequence of thin-bedded strata at the Arcadia
Bridge section. It consists of dark gray (N2), elong:ited,
micrite rip-up class up to 1.5 cm in length, surrounded by a
microspar matrix. The bed is 5.8 cm ttrick and lenticular, with
an overall channel-like morphology. Shelter porosity, now
sparrycalcite, is welldeveloped under mostof the clasts and
indicates original grain support of the rip-ups. This feature is
also one of the few geopetal structures observed. There is a
preferred orientation to the clasts, with the long ores gener-
ally subparallel to bedding. Quartz sand grains are a minor
componenL Adjacent beds include a variety ofcarbonate
rocks: cross-laminated peloidal grainstones, burowed
dolomudstonas, and thinly laminated lime mudstones. Mic-
rite rip-up clasts were also observed in otherbeds (eg. Section
3, Unit l0).

Only one grainstone be(found in the entire Waynesboro
Formation contains bioclastic material. Broken, overpacked,
recrystallized, predominantly concave-up trilobite fragmens
in a preferred orientation parallel o bedding are the main
allochems, with a significant number of sub-rounded micrite
intraclasts (Figure 7). Minor amounts of quartz sand and
organic material are also presenL

Figure 7. Photomicrograph of trilobite and intraclast debris
present in a thin grainstone bed from the Indian Rock section ;

field of view approximately 6 mm.

Recrystallization has altered ttre skeletal grains, and it is
not possible to discern any of the detailed wall struc ture in the
fragments. The prismatic microstructure and sweeping ex-
tinction that are characteristic of rilobite fragments are
lacking, and therefore identification is based on the presence

of the diagnostic "shepard's crook" commonly seen in thin-
section. This lack of detailed wall structure suggests that
some of thebioclastic allochems may be fragments of arche-
ocyathids, inarticulate brachiopods, hyolithid gastropods,

and skeletal algal fragments, otherorganisms thatwereextant
in ttre Early and Middle Cambrian.

lvlany of ttre grains have well-developed micritic enve-
l@es, and most have fint-generation isopachous-bladed
marine cement (iron-poor) surrounding them; this cement is
Very well-developed and it grew into void space between fte
grains. Subsequent cementation occurred in the freshwaler
phreatic zone by blocky fenoan calcite. Minor dolomite
cement also occurs.

The contact wittr the underlying lime mudstone bed is
undulatory, and some of the fossil debris has filled small
bunows. This bed can be found at and correlated between the
Buchanan and Indian Rock sections, a distance of approxi-
mately 5 km (Figure 3). It is 6-8 cm thick at Indian Rock and
34 cm thick at Buchanan.

These beds are high-energy deposits as evidenced by
their textures. The peloidal and bioclastic sediments were
derived from a more normal-marine offshore environment,
one where nilobites and other pellerproducing organisms
could survive. The sediments were most likely m obilized and
ransported by slorms to the more restricted peritidal settings
represented by ttre bulk of the sediments in the Waynesboro
Formation. A slorm origin is suggested by the truncated bw-
rows, indicative of scouring during the apex of the storm;
deposition of the coarsest graiiis s'oon followed a^s energy
levels rapidly dropped. The thin but persistent nature of the
beds, particularly the bioclastic grainstone, also poins to
deposition as tlrin sheets of debris mobilized by storms. The
beds show little evidence of post-depositional reworking,
suggesting ttrat post-storm burial was rapid, or that normal-
weather energy levels were not intense enough to rework
these deposits.

The innaclast grainstones also formed as the result of a
high-energy event, perhaps a migrating tidal channel u a

storm. The lenticular flat-pebble conglomerate at the Arcadia
Bridge section was deposited in a small shallow channel with
a scoured base. This channel was cut into a lime mud sub-

Figure 8. Ribbon carbonates bounding a bed of"butcher-
block" dolomite; lenticular bedded limestone well-displayed
to ttre right of the dolomite; bedding top to lefq scale in
decimeters.
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strate ftat was moderately burrowed, and the ripup clasn ac-
cumulated in this channel. The preserrce of a muddy matrix
indicates that lifle reworking occurred.

RrsBor{ Rocxs

I-enticularly-bedded limestone interbedded with dolo-
mite produces a "ribbony" appearance in certain units (Figure
8). This feanre is seen in some of the red mudrocks as well
and results ftom differences in grain size and dolomitization.
The interbedding is on a scale of millimeters o several centi-
meters. On a weathered surface the difference between
dolomiteand limesone is very appareng thedolomite weath-
ers a yellowish brown (10 YR 514-rc YR 42), and the
limestone weattrers a light gray (N5-N6). Ttre dolomite is
fine grained, thinly laminatedto massive,andmakes upmost
of the rock The llnestone lenses vary from grainstones to
lime mudstones, with peloids and ripup class occurring in
the grainstones. Bioclastic debris was not obcerved in the
limestone lenses.

The ribbon rocks probably were deposited in a shallow
subtidal !o inrftidal setting. The lenticular bedding pre-
serves original alternations of sand- and mud-sizedparticles
in structures that re common on modern-day muddy tidal
flats, where sand rccumulates in small deprassions (Weimer
and others, 1982). Thase rocks are similar to the ribbon
carbonate rocla described by Demicco (1933) from tle
Conococheague Limestone (Cambrian) in trlarytanO. nrc
ribbon rocks in the Waynesboro however, generally lack the
abundant ripples described by Demicco because of the scar-
city of sand-sized sediment in the lenses, which suggests a
very low energy depositional environment.

Cnymer.crt"Nunrns

These beds contain crinkly Sanar lamination, and rare
domal sromatolites of the steked hemispherical (Str{) type
(Iogan and slrers, 1964), shown in Figure 9. The beds are

{gfgpf NZ}b yellow gray (5Y 8ll), and wearher liglrtgray
(N5-N6). Lage desiccation pollryon cracks that prWagareit
upwrd through several beds aepnesent (Figure l0). ftyg-
matically-folded cracks (Allen, f982) formed dwing post-
depositionat canpactionre alsopresent frigrne 1l). 

-

The cryptalgalamini*s accwrulated inan intertidal zone
having a genoally sErHe subsrate. Af dmes when tle
substnte was less stablq SH qype strom*ottes formed, as
these colunm srom&lites grcw whcn arem of stable
substrate are sarce (tlrdie ard Ginsburg,lgTT.

Fnrrmnlr.LIMEsroNE

An otcrop of fenesral ('birdseye") limesone occurs at
the Buchnan sectisr @gsre l2). This rmit, which is ?
meters ildck, stands out noticeably because of the contrast
between the very light gray color (SY 6/l) of the weathered
surface and the sunounding darker gray (N3-N4) lime
muds&ones and yellowish gray cryptalgalaminites. In thin-
section the fenestraeare abundant qparry calcite blebs l-3
mm across tlnt are irregularly shaped and sunounded by

micrite. Clumps of micritic peloids occur in some of the
fenesrae. Bedding is poorly defined, and the rock is very
thickly bedded to massive. The lower contact of the fenestral
limestone bed is gradational with tlre underlying mottled

Figure 9. SH type stromatoliles showing draping of the
overlying sedimeng; bedding rop to right in photograph.
Drawing of slabbed rock collected from lsrge stromalolite
(arrow), which is cut by several stylolites.

Figure 10. Mudcracked crypalgalaminite showing the typi-
cal inverted "V" shape of desiccation cracks when viewed
parallel to bedding; bedding top to right; fence same scale as
Figue 8.

dolomudsone. As seen in Figure 12, however, the upper
contact with a cryptalgalaminite is very sharp.

Fenestral carbonates are common in tidal flat envion-
men8. The fenestrae were voids that formed in various ways,
and preservation of themin therockrecord is dependent
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the ripup class ac-
of a muddy matrix

Rnnon Rocr<s

Irnticularly-bedded limesone interbedded with dolo_
mite produces a "ribbony'appearance in certain units (Figure
8). This feaore is seen in some of the red mrdrocls as iell
and results ftrom differences in grain size and dolomitization.
The interbedding is on ascale of millimeters to several centi-
meters. On a weathered surface the difference between
dolomite and limestone is very apparenq the dolomite weath_

limestone lenses.

CnypreLcLnunrns

having a generally staHe subcfiate. Ar times when ttresubstrate od,'s
these col shble
subs0ate

Fnrpsrn,u.LMEsrorE

mrn across that are irregularly sha@ and sunounded by

micrite. Clumps of micritic peloids occur in some of the
fggqqe. Bedding is poorly defined, and the rock is very
thickly bedded to massive. The lower contact of the fenesual
limestone bed is gradational with the underlying mottled

Fig* 10. Mudcracked crypralgalaminite showing the typi-
cal inverted "\l' shape of desiccation cracks when view-ed
parallel o bedding; bedding top o right; fence same scale as
Figure 8.

dolomudston" .., the upper
contact with a

Fenestral flat environ-
ments. The fenestrae were voids that formed in various ways,
and preservation of themin therockrecud is dependint
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Figwe f f . Ptygnatically-folM desbcation crcks in cryp
talgalaminite.

prirciptlyon early cementatiur, which gevents latercom-
prtion ard bss of tlp voids. This bedof fenestral linnestone
was deposited in an upper intertidal o spratidal zme basod
ur its positkm above suhidal dolornudstorrcs and below
slnllow intertidal to supratidal mud+rrckedcryptalgalamin-
ites and red muftockg

Figure 12. Fenestral limesiorp flightcolored unit) ard mud-
cracked crypalgalaminite to lefq rocks are overtumed, bed-
ding top to lefq scale atbocom in decimeten.

t'Brrrcnnr-n ocr" I)ol.oldrt

Througtnut the Waynesboo Formation beds of perva-
sively fracnred fine-grained gray dolomite occrn (I{guas 4,
8, and l3). Some contain tldn laminations, and all are unfos-
silifmus. The fracturEs rethe most distinctive feaareof 0re
bds, occurring at various angles to bedding, and they give
thisrockiu informalname. Thebedsaremostoftenadjacent
to lime mrdstones and red and green mudraks. They were
deposited in an ugler int€rtidal to supratidal envirurment
jrdging by their occurrence with these rocks and by their lack
of associatisr wift snbtidal lithofacies,particularly the mouled
dolomudstones. The ubiquitous frehres, which do not
penefiate adje€ntbeds, suggest ftateither th€y formedpref-
erentially in the mtre compet€ntdolornite duringregional de-
formatiur, m that rhcy ue primary feaures such as shrinkage
cracks. Elsewhere in the Valley and Ridge, similar beds have
been described in Cambroffovician carbonate rock se-
quences (Root, l!)68: Rads and Henika, 1978).

Figrre 13. Exposure of 'butcher-blocK dolornite showing
the pervasive fracures that give this rock its name; bedding
tq to left; trammerapproximately 2,0 cm.

Guvrsn Ren lrrn Gnrnr Munnocxs

Although not abundant, these are the distinguishing
strata of the Waynesboro Formation, and farther south they
make up a significant part of the Rome Fcrnation. They are
tpically thin-bedded with welldeveloped cleavage, heak-
rng ino small chips along cleavage planes on weathercd
surfaces. The rocks are various shades of grayish red (5R 4/
2, l0R4 42, lOR 3l4,iRP 4f2) and green or olive (5G 6/1,
5GY 6/l , 5Y 6ll , 5Y 4l I , 5GY 4/l , 5Y 3n) . Where bedding
is welldefined" it is lenticular as in the carbonate ribbon
rocts; elsewhere the rocks are massive and unbedded. Bi-
ourrbation (rcurs locally, and polygonal desiccation cracks
are also presenL

Interbedded with the mudrocks, in some places, are thin
(5-10 cm) beds of fine- to medium-grained, cross-laminated
sandstones. These are lithic renites and lithic wackes, with
the primary framewck gnins being subrounded quarE, and
rounded pelitic rock fragments that are similar pero-
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tBrnuun-rmcrtt Dotomtt

beds, occurring at variors angles to bedding, and they give

thisrcck its informalnanp. Thebeds are mostoften adjacent

to lime mrdstones and red and green mudrocks. They were

dolonrudsones. The utriquitous frachres, which do not

cracks. Elsewlerc in tlrc Valley andRidge, similarbeds have

been describd in Cambro0rrdovbian caftonate rock se-
quences (Root, 196& Rader and Henika, 1978).

Frgure ll. Ptygnaticaly-folded kiccation cracks in cryp
talgaleminite.

prirrcipally on early ceMatim, which peveilts later com-
ptiur ard bss of the voids. This bedof fenesml limesone
was deposited inan rryper inutidal o mpratfolal zspbased
m its positirn &ove suhidal dobrndstones and below
shallow inertidal b s4ratidal mrd-crrked c4palgalamin-
ites and red mudxocks.

Figrne 12. Fenestral limesorrc Qightcolored unit) and mud-
cracked crypalgalaminite to lefq rocks are overturrpJ, bed-
ding top o lefq scale atbouorn in decimeters.

dolornite showing
is name; bedding

top to left; hammerryroximately Z) cm.

Gn,lvrsn Rrp lrrn GnnmrMunnocxs

Alhough not abundant, fiese ae the distinguishing
srata of the Waynesboro Formation, and farther south they
make up a significant part of the Rome Farnation. They are

tpically thin-beddd with well{eveloped cleavage, break-

ing ino weathetd
surfaces. red(5R4/
2, l0R4 42, lOR 3/4, 5RP 42) ffi grcen or olive (5G 6/1,
5cY6/1, 5Y 6ll,5Y 4ll,5GY4/1, 5Y 3D).Whercbedding
is well{efine4 it is lenticular as in the carbonate ribbon
rocks; elsewhere the rocks are massive and unbedded. Bi-
offibation occurs locally, and polygonal desiccation cracks

are also present
Interbedded with the mudrocks, in some places, are thin

(5-10 cm) beds of fure- to medium-grained, cross-laminated
sandstones. These are lithic arenites and lithic wackes, with
the pnimary franrework gxains being subrounded quarE, and

rourded pelitic rock fragments that are similar pero-
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gmphically to the surrounding mudrocks. This suggests rhat
occasional rewmking of tlre muds occurred, pr6Sably by
storms. Restored cross-lamination indicates now t<i *!
present-day northwest. Significantly, stoss side laminae are
preryrved (Figue l4), indicating ttrat deposition was more
rapid than ripple migration. These are depositional condi-
tions expected during--ttre waning of a sorm surge when
energy levels are rapidly decreasing.

These clastic rocks were deposited in a coastal plain
seuing ttratwas landward of and transitional with tlreperitidal
environments in which the carbonate sediments were accu-
ryulaling The colors reflect differences in oxidizing condi-
tions in the area of deposition. The green mudrockJcontain
reduced iron, indicative of a subaqueous, more marine set-
ting, while the iron in the red mudrocks is oxidized, indicat-
ing deposition in a more terrestrial environmenL

present elsewhere in the region at other outcrops of the
Waynesboro. Lithofacies A and B are supratidal to shallow
intertidal, and C, D, E, and F are intertidal fo shallow subtidal.
Cyclic peritidal sequences such as these result from the
shifting of various environments through time on a carbonate
shelf. Enos (1983) presents a discussion of cyclicity in car-
bonate shelf sequences.

The three measured sections are shown in Figures 16, 17,
and 18, with the shallowing anddeepening upward sequences
shown in brackets and delineated by Roman numerals. Refer
go Figure 3 for ttre beds used to correlat€ the three sections.
None of the observed sequences contain all of the lithotypes
present in the idealized sequence; all were incomplete, with

Key forFigures 15, 16, 17, and 18
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Figure 15. Idealized vertical sequences in the Waynesboro
Formation. No scale; relative thickness only.

some having a few as two of the major lithotypes present,
particularly in the upper part of the formation. In Figure 16,
which shows the sequences of the lower half of the Way-
nesboro, [, II, IV, and VI are shallowing-upward sequences
and III and V are deepening-upward sequences that form the
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DOLOMITE

BUTCHER-ALOCK
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GREEN MUDROCKS

RED MUDFOCKS

DESICCATION CRACKS

BR ECCIA

CONVOLUTE LAMIN ATIOT'I

SANO S 

'ONE
FENESTRAE

LENTICULAR BEDDIN6Figue 14. Drawings of slabbed sandstones showing cross-
lamination, including some climbing-ripple cross-lamina-
tron.

SHALLOWING . AND DEEPENING - UPWARD
SEQUENCES

.Srata in the Waynesboro Formation occtn in twelve repeti-
tive sequences. Ten are interpreted to be shallowing-upiard
sequences, and two deepening-upward. Deepening-upward
sequences are less commonly praserved in carbonate strata
relative to shallowing-upward sequences and so the recogni-
tion of these two sequences is significanr Based on the
observed stratigraphy, idealized shallowing- and deepening-
uprvard-sequelces wer€ developed, consisting of 6 major
lithofacies. Figrne 15 shows the nvo ideal sequences as
constructed from a compilation of observed stratigraphic
relations in thg field. Figures 16, 17 and 18, the stratigraphic
columns for the tlnee measured sections, show the actual
variations on which the ideal sequences were based. From
shallow-est to deepest these are: A) the grayish red and green
mudrocks with occasional desiccation cracks and inteibed-
ded "butcher-block" dolomite; B) lime mudstones and
dolomudstones with the interbedded "butcher-block' dolo-
mite, grainstone beds and flat-pebble conglomerates; C)
cryptalgalaminites with occasional SH type stromaOlites;
desiccation cracks are also present; D) fenestral limesone;
E) ribbon rocks, and F) bunow mottled dolomudstone.
Lithofacies D, the fenestral limestone, is included only in the
shallowing-upward sequence because it was observed in only
this sequence at the three measured sections, but it may be
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Figure 18. sratigrap;t;;" *ur""r*ro Forma-
tion at the expnsure near the site of Indian Rock; refer to
Appendix I for more detailed descriptions.

lower half of two universally well-preserved symmetical
cycles, III-IV and V-VI. VI is particularly well-exposed. Be-
cause the boundaries between III and IV, and V and VI are in-
distinct, falling in the thick-bedded mottled dolomudstones,
the brackets are shown as dotted lines. Elsewhere the top and
base of each sequence can be picked reasonably well, and
boundaries are shown as solid lines. The lower part of the
section, which is not shown on the sratigraphic column but
is described in Appendix I, consists of thin- to thick-bedded
dolomitized cryptalgalaminites and associated intertidal
sediments. For practical mapping purposes, the contact with
the Shady Dolomite is placed at the base of the first grayish-
red mudrock above the massively bedded Shady Dolomite
(Section l, Unit 9). In Figure 17, the middle part of the Way-
nesboro is shown. IV and VI are shallowing-upward se-
quences, and Itr and V are deepening-upward sequences. III
is particularly well-exposed and near its base are many small-
scale cyclic sequences. In Figure 18, the upper Waynesboro
is shown. VI thrcugh XII are shallowing-upward sequences

and V is a deepening-upward sequence. Note that VII
through XII are much thinner than the shallowing-upward
sequences lower in the formation and these upper cycles are
very incomplete, containing only two or three of the litholo-
gies in the idealized sequence. VI and VII contain several
small-scalecyclic sequences within theoverall large scale se-
quence. There is also an increase in the amount of siltstone,
implying overall shallowing punctuated by small scale deep
ening. This type of sequence, in which only two or three
lithofacies occurrepeatedly, is characteristic of the overlying
Elbrook Formation in this area, and thus the upper Way-
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Figure 16. Sratigraphic column of the Waynesboro Forma-
tion atthe exposure nearBuchanan; Roman numeralsdenote
observed small scale cycles, the upper and lower boundaries
of which are shown by brackets; refer to Appendix I for more
detailed descriptions.
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Figure 17. Sradgraphic column of the Waynesboro Forma-
tion at the exposure near tre bridge to Arcadia; refer to
Appendix I for more detailed descriptions.
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nesboro as expos€din the IndianRock section shows that the
Waynesboro-Elbrook contact is gradational over several
rneters. For practicat maping puposes, the op of the
Waynesboro is placed at the lopof the yorngestnon-calcare-
ous, grcen mudruk (Section 3, Unit44).

Field observations indicae that in additisr to the small-
scale cycles described in the study, cyclic sratification oc-
cws attheformation level, withtheWaynesboro andElbrook
Formations making a Grand Cycle couplet of the Stephen-
tlrye described in the Cambrian of the C:ndian Rockies by
Aitken (1978). Accading o Aitken,cabonates comprising
the Stephen-tpe Grurd Cycle in Canda fonned in a shelf
se[ingbehinda n&row, discontinuous reefalrim. In this set-
ting, tidal resonance was only weakly developed, and there-
fore tidal energy was relatively bw. This favorred the accu-
mulation of lime mud, with abundant infauna that produced
a heavily burrowed sedimenl These burrows harrc subse-
quently been dolonritize( resdting ina rnocleddolomdstone.
Occasional thin beds of grainstsrandFckstone consisting
of pellets, intraclasts, and rarely rilobite fragments are inter-
bedded wittr ttre thick bunow-mouled carbonate rock. Ooids
arc very scarce, evidently because the narrowness of the
shelf-edge rim rcsulted in the developnent of only a few
widely scattered mid shoals. The sediments that accumu-
lated in this generally quiet, low-energy environment rcflect
these conditions.

These rocks that make up tle Stephen+ype Grand Cycle
are remarkably similar to the sediments of theWaynesboro
anlElbnookFormations. A furtherprallel between tlre two
seuings is the evidence from southwestorn Virginiapresented
byPfeilandRead(f 980),ReadandPfeil(f 9$}andBamaby
andRead (1990), thatrhe sediments of rlreRomeFsmation,
the Waynesboro equivdent, accumulat€d in a rimmed shelf
seuing, behind palch reefs of calcreous algae that were de-
veloped along the rim. Ooid and skeletal $r@ls were rare,
and lime mud was the predomirunt sedirnent lhat accumu-
lated behind the reefal rim.

Additional field wsk will be needed to wor* out the
details of both the small and the large scab cyclicity, which
is charoterisatic of the Cambeordovician carbonate se-
quenoe in the Virginia Appalachians and elsewhffi in the
region Sead and Goldhammer, 1988; KoerschnerandRead,
1989), and odetermine where the ShadyDolomitewould fit
into a Grand Cycle. Chow ard James (1987) have reported
on Grand Cycles in ttre Cambrian of Newfoundland, so it is
likely that such sequerrces exist elsewherc in the Appalachi-
aftt.

CONCLUSIONS

Three measured sections of the Waynesboro Formation
in west-central Virginia were described and correlated, and a
composite section of theentfue fsrnation was produced. This
composite section is almost completely exposed, and in-
cludes the contacts with the underlying Shady Dolomite and
the overlying Elbrook Formation, making this an excellent
reference section with which other exposures of the Way-
nesboro in the region can be compared.

The Waynesboro Formation is part of what has been
called "The Great American Bank" (Demicco and Mirchell,

1982), a reference o the vast slrallow-marire aeas in which
carbonate sedimentation occurred during theEarlyPaleozoic
in much of North America" The sedirnents of frc lVay-
nesboro Formatisr in the Buchanan uea like mury of the
other units in the "Bank", were deposited in subtidal to
sup'ratidal environments, in an inner platronn, rmtricted
paitidal setting. Snpponing this corrlusion istheabnrndance
of firrc-grained, mrd-rich sedimenq the presence of thickly
bedded, heavily burrowed limesone; tte viroal lact of body
fossils throughout the entire funration, the dearth u abserrce
of "high energy" lithologies and sediment types (grainstones,
prckstones, sandstones, bioclastic debris, ooids, intraclasts),
ard the scrcity of high€nergy sedimenary stnrchres.

The rapid verticat changes in lithology wittrin tlre Way-
nesboro reflect strifting envinrnmental conditions in the peri-
tidal setting where deposition occuned- This is manifested in
the rock recsd as rqretitive, cyclicly-bedded units, and in tlrc
composite section 12 such sequenoe$wercreognized- Ten
are stnllowing-upward, and two ae deepening-upwad. Al-
tltough noseqrncecmtains all the units presentin the ideal
sequences, this is not unlike other idealized sedimenUologi-
cal seqrcnces srch as the point-bar sequence for fluvial
systems or the Bouma sequenc€ for urbidics. vfith tbese,
complete sequences may be urrcommon,butpartial sequences
can be recognized, and when plrced in tbpropercqrtext, a
moredeailed sedimenologic history can beworkedout The
concept of idealized cycles and the recognition of rcnral
partial cychs in the Waynesboro Formation should be useful
formappingand forcornparison with exposures of theWay-
nesboro elsewhere. A comparison will also be possible with
ttp caftonates of the overlying Elbrook Formation, which
contains carbonate lithologies in partial sequences like those
ssen in the upperlYaynesboroFsrnation and wasprobably
deposited under similar depositional conditions.

A Grand Cycle sequence has been recognized, and it is
similar to the Stephen-type of ttre Canadian Rockies. This is
the first &scription of a Grand Cycle in the Appalmhians of
Virginia, ad additional surdy will be needed to understand
tlrc sequence more completely.
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APPENDIX I

STRATIGRAPHIC SECTIONS

Section 1: BUCHANAN SECTION

The lower and middle part of the Waynesboro Formation and the upper beds of the underlying Shady Dolomite, exposed along
the northeast side of the CSX (ex-Chesapeake and Ohio Railway) right-of-way, southeast of the site of the old depot, which is
located beneath theU.S. Highway 11 overpass info the lown of Buchanan, Buchanan 7.5-minute quadrangle, Botetourt, County,
Virginia; unit I is about 0.5 miles southeast of the de1nt, where the strata are nearly horizontal because of a large flexure in a
sequence of massively bedded dolomite; strike N42-48 degrees E, dip 65-90 degrees NW; parts of the section are overtumed and
dip is o the SE; parts of the section are covered. This section was measured by Butts (1940) and Chen (1981).

r3

60. Covered"

59. Siltsone, grayish-red to dark-reddish-b'rown (5R 42 - 10R 3/4); weathers the same colors; U..0 Q8.7\ 311.0 (1001.1)
slightly calcareous; weathers to brittle, hackly chips; poorly exposed or covered in lower 20

I.]NIT DESCRIPTION

58. Cryptalgalaminated dolomite, light-greenish-gray (5GY 8/1), weathers very pale-orange to
grayish-orange (10YR ?14); thin to medium bedded; large (10-12 cm across) mud-cracked
polygons well exposed on one bedding plane; several polygons with turned-up edges well
exposed in cross-section.

57. Fenestral limestone, Iight-brownish-gray to light-olive-gray (5YR 6/1 - 5Y 6/1), weathers
veryJight-gray (N8); massive clear calcite-filledbirdseyes throughout, 1-3 mm long; small
stylolites present throughout; gradational with rmdedying unit.

THICKNESS IN METERS (FEET)
UNIT CUMUI.A,TIYE

2.0 (6.6) 286.0 (922.4)

7.0 (23.0) .2f.4.0 (915.8)

56. Lime mudstone, dark-gray (N3), weathers medium-gray (N5); bedding is defined by pale- 5.5 (18.1) n7.0 (892.8)
yellowish-orangetograyish-orange (10YR8/6 - 10YR7/4)dolomitic partings thararecontinuous
and parallel and make occasional norches in the adjacent lirne mudstone; this material is the same
as that in the mottles in the underlying unit, and is gradational with underlying unir

55. Mottled dolomudstone, dark-gray (N3), weathers to medium-gray (N5); mottles are composed 19.5 (64.0) nl.s (874.7)
ofcoarse-graineddolomite, medium-dark-gray (N4), weathers light-olive-gray to grayish-orange
(5Y 6/l -10YR 7/ ); the rnottles give the rock the appearance of worm-eaten wood; they are less
distinctintheupperpart of thermitas theybecomethepartingsof theoverlyingunit; a'tabbage'
head" stromatolite is outlined by these parting s ttn2.8 - n3.0; some small stylolites are present
tluoughout the rmir

54. Covered. 5.5 (18.1) 252.0 (810.7)

53. Ribboncarbonate, consists of interbeddedlimestone and dolomite layers 2-3 cm thich both are 5.2 (17.1) 246.5 (792.6)
mediumdark to medium- gray (N4-N5) but on weathered surfaces the dolomite is moderate
yellowish- brown to dark-yellowish-brown (IOYR 514 -|0YR.4D, this contrasts wittr the lime-
stong whichis amedium- tomedium-lighrgray(N5-N6)onweatheredsurfaces; limestone layers
pinch and swell and are discontinuous, sparse biohrbation (burrows) in these layers; brurows are
vertical and filled withyellowishbrowndolomite; breccia at 244.5 -245.0,very limited in extent
and is monomictic, consisting of broken-up lime mudstone; rip-up clasts moderately abundant in
beds adjacent o the breccia.

52. Dolomite, poorly exposed, some fine-grained "butcher-block" beds interbedded with more arg- 4.6 (15.1) %.13 (175.5)
gillaceous wis.

51. Limestone: interbedded lime mudstone, packstone, and grainstone, grayish-black (N2), 4.1 (13.5) 236.7 (760.4)
weathers mediumdark- to mediumJight-gray (N4-N6); ttrin to medium bedded; many of the
contacts are erosional scour-and-fill strucnues; 3-5 cm thick bed of uilobite hash grainstone at
235.5 , no whole fossils; other grainstones andpackstones arepeloidal, peloids are 0.25-0.5 mm;
alt beds are thin to thickly laminate{ numerous ripup clasts preseng a small reverse fault with
only slight offset is present at235-236.

50. Dolomite, salne as unit 52, some fhin beds of lime mudstone are interbedded with the
"btrtcher-block" beds.

3.r (10.2) 232.6 (746.9)
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Coverd sone very lhin o thin bedded fure-grrined &bnite stZLlS-2145,light-gray (Nl), 585 (f92.0) 229-5 Q36.7,
weathen veqfaale<rurge (f0YR 8/2)-

Mottled dsbmndsure onsir*s of relatively (88-125 microns) idiotopic &lomite A3 W.D l7l.O (W.7,
udfine-grairrcdlimemrd;moltlee dohryriticrrrpdfumdrrt-tomediurn-grryfii[4-N5), weathers
nrcdtum-grary o medium-ligfrgray (N5-N5); lime mrdstqre rnatrix drk-gray (ItB], wexhert
medirmt- drut-gray (M); nouling extremely irqular ard rmdonrly dweloped in thc rock s a
rcsult thetoc*isver5rmarsivewithbeddingpoqlydefine{unlikerurit5S;dolqrriticmottlesmore
rresistant rhm the limc mudsone matrix md stfld 3-5 rnm in rclief on weathered srrfaes; tbs
moules form a throedimcnriqul networt thatcbsely mimics wwnr'eatcn uroo4 sndl calcite-
fillod vttgs 0.1-1.0 cnr lqrg pceern tlroughout the rocb wlrqre defind, bedding disrupt€d
stnrcurally; several cmall-ecale fails prese*

47. Covered-

49-

.[t.

45.

44.

40.

39.

38.

4r-

Siltstonq greadsh gray (5CY 5[), weaihers modirmr-lrrorm (5YR 4/4); slighdy calcreous;
thickly beddedwithlrnbatisr F?senthfobcNnodbycleu,agefracuxes; weaft€rs tobritrle,
hackty &ipe.

Lime mtdstonc, rledftrn.grry (N5! wca0rr:s nredinmdglrt-gray (N6I thickly bedded widr
ssne thin lsninae mdrnmerous wavyyellowish$roum prtings; contacts {dfh adjacent ufts
arehftlden by floar

Silstorc, olive-gray (5Y 32), weatherr nredirmr bovm (5YR  /0; calcreous; thirity bedded,
unfulatorJr; lower cqrtact is plmr ad ncruilulamry; wearlss to hitde, hackly drips.

Lime mudstone, nredium-gray (li[5), weaihers mediumJigtrt-gray (N6I thin lcninrc in plrces,
have a wavy qrperanoe.

Dolomite, nrcdirmrdrk-gray to yello*ish-gray Of5-5Y 8/l), wErth€rs grayish-yellow 15Y 814);
very fine-graind maseive; moderarely frrcnre( faint indisrinct laminae; "butdrer-tilock" bed-

Crypalgalaninst€ddobmite, n€dium-gray (N6), we*lrrs nroderate-yeltowish-orurge to da*-
yellowish-hoxn (l0YR 5l4 - fOYR 42); argillaceous; desbation polygons wiih rrned-up
dges repouly cxposed foicroes-s*tior

Dolomite, rsnc as uoit 44 gradationat wilh rmderlying unir

Crypalgalaminrted dolomite, same as rmit 4l; very gradationat wirh wrderlyhg lmir

Siltstone fine-grain€d matrix varies from grayieh rcd (5R 42 - lOR 4/2) and dart-reddish-
brown(f,OR3/4) togreeni*Fgray(5GY6/f),corser-grainedlayersandlenses regrayishoralge
to yellowish brovm (f0YR 7/4 - l0YR5/4), weathers vrious shades ofbrown and gray, irrhrding
yellowish-brown (10YR 42) rrd dck-greenish-gray (5G 4/1); consiss of undtrlatfoig layers of
ihickly laninatod to thin bedded qudtz-rich silt and mud and gntty but firrr-grained dobmitic
mudgivingittheappearmceofribbonrockona snrallerscale;weatlrersmassivelybutbreaksinto
brinle hackly chips; both qurtr-rich and dolomitic layers are very thinly larninate4 crypt-
algal(?); the laninae re wavy and prallel with abundant crinkling on a small scale; in several
thick layers betu,en 12G.18 bedding and laminae re moderately crumpled on a large scalg this

appess to be aprimary depositional feanne rafter than a tectonic one.

Dolomite, same as unit 44 although not as fuacuned; there is a noticeable wedge fault that has
doubled this unit's thickn€ss begiruring about l0 feet above rhe grormd-

Silstone, grayish-red (5R4n -rcR4n), weathers various shades of grayish-red ard re&istr-
browrl including drk-reddish-b'rorm (10R 3/4); dolomitic; thin to thickly laminate4 weathers
massively but breaks into small b,rinle chips; cut by cleavage planes in several places.

Dolomite, srme as unit44 upper contact is slightly wavy.

Siltstone alt€rnating bsds of dark-reddish-brown (lOR 3/4) and moderate-yellowish-brown
o grryish-cange (l0YR 5/4 - 10YR 5/6) similar o unit 38; excellent exposure of lenticular
bedding, some of which has small-scale slump structures, including a small (2-3 cn rcrcss)
recumbent isoclind fold just below unit 35; gradational with underlying unit.

7.8(6.6)

r2(3:9)

o:t Q.3,

r2(3.9)

02(3.e)

0.2 (0.7)

0.4 (13)

05 (1.6)

6.6Qr:t)

9.6 (31.s)

141.7 (2148.5)

133.9 (423.0)

r3L7 (419.r'

13?"0(416.E)

130-8 (4129)

130.6(4L22'

130-4 (4rr5)

130.0 (410.2)

129.5 (,,108.6)

122.9 (386.9)

37.

36.

35.

34.

1.3 (4.3)

2.3 Q.6)

0.3 (1.0)

0.6 (2.0)

113.3 (355.4)

112.0 (351.1)

LW.1 (v3.s)

LW.4(vzs)
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TJMT DESCRIPTION

33. Siltstone ssne as urit 36; progressively more greenish-gray urd less reddish-brown color
from 107.5 - 105.6; less calcareous owuds bottom.

32. Lime mudstone, medirmrdsk- to medium-gray (N4-N5), weathers medium-liglrt-gray (N6);
thinly laninated with thin disoontinuous prtings of moderatelellowish-brovm (10YR 5/4)
dolomitic mrd; weathers massively.

31. Cryptalgalaminated dolomite, medium-to medium-light-gray (N5-N6), weathers moderate-
yellowish-brown to dark-yellowish-brown (l0YR 5/4 -IOYR 42); thickly laminated with
several small-scale crinkles in tlre lrninae; from approximately 104 -103.6 the rock is pock-
marked by numerous small vugs, 3-5 cm across, circulr to ellipsoid, most ee €nrpty but
sorne are filled b', a deeply weathered ochreous clay.

30. Dolornite, mediumdrk-gray (N4), weathers veryJighrgray o light-olive-gray (N8 - 5Y 6/1);
very fine-grained massive; faint thin lamination visible on weathered surfaces; moderately
fracnrd "burcher-block" bed; lower ontact is slightly undulatory.

29. Peloidal wackestone to gainstone, dark-gray (N3), weathers medium-gray (N5); very thin to
thinly laminated with abtrndmt very thin partings of moderated-yellowish-b,rown partings
(10YR 5/4); weatlrers massively; up'per contact is jagged and appears to have bee,n the site of
some ltressure.solution; both upper and lower contacts are undulatory; some small stylolites
are pfesent in lmil

28. Dolomite, same as unit 30; excellent exarple of a "burcher-block" bed, with the numerous
ftactrre gashes characteristic of this tlpe li0rology.

27. Peloidal limestones, same as rmit 29.

25. Dolomite, same as unit 30; interbedded with lime mudstone and peloidal wackestone; very thin
!o tttin bedded: amount of limestone increases in botom 0.2 m; abundant stylolites, some with
0.5-1.0 cm. amplinrdes, developed along contacts of "butcher-block" and limestone beds.

25. Dolomite, duk-gray (N3), weathers moderate-yellowish-brown to dark-yellowish-b'rown
(10YR5/4- 10YR42x thickbeddedwiththhlaminae,cryptalgal(?); weathenmassively;pyrite
scacered about inunit.

24. Lime mudstone, dark-gray (N3), weathen medium-dark-gray (N4); thickly beddd weathers
massively; some small stylolites fe$ent in unit; low€,r contact slightly undulatory.

23. Dolomite, same as unit 30; white calcite fills most of the fractures that are perpendiculu to
bedding; lower contact is a stylolit€ with 1.0-1.5 crn amplitude.

22. Lime mudstone, dark-gray (N3), weathers to mediumdrk-gray (N4); ttrin bedded, cut out by
the ovedying rurit in several places.

21. Siltstone yellowish-gray to greenish-gray (5Y 8/l - 5GY 611), weathers dark-yellowish-brown
(10YR 42); dolomitic; very thin to thinly laminated, crypralgal(?); breaks ino brittle,
hackly chips; lower contact is undulatory.

20. Ribbon cubonate, consiss of interbedded dolomite and limestone (mudstone, wackestone,
packstone), both are medium-dark-gray to olive-gray (N4 - 5Y 4/l ) but on weathered surfaces the
dolomite weathers dark-yellowish-orange to moderate-yellowish-brown (f0YR 6/6 - 10YR 5/4)
and the limestqre weathers medium-gray to light-gray (N5 - N7); thin to medium bedde4 wi& the
Iimestone present as discontinuous lenses that pinch and swell within the dolomite matrix; these
lenses re thinly laninated lime mudstone, dolomitic mud-chip and peloidd wackestone, and
packstone, some lens€s are faintly cross-laminated and rippled; yellowish dolomite is present in
several lenses as thin wisps or strands 0.5-2.0 mm thick; sparse o moderate bioturbation, burrows
filled with the yellowish dolomite; the &Iomite is fine-grained and slightly argillaceors; entire
unit becomes more argillaceous in lower 0.5 m.

19. Dolomite, same as unit 30; weathers very-pale-orurge (l0YR 82).

18. Ribbon crbonate, same as unit 20; gradational with underlying unit.

l5

TTtrCKNESS IN METERS (FEET)

UNIT CUMUI.A,TTVE

2.2 Q.2) 108.8 (340.5)

0.4 (1.3) 106.6 (333.3)

4.0(13.1) t06.2(332.0)

0.6 (2.0) 102.2 (318.9)

0.2(0.7) 101.5 (3r6.9)

0.5 (1.6) 101.4 (315.2)

0.r (0.3) 100.9 (314.6)

0.5 (1.6) 100.8 (314.3)

2.0 (6.6) 100.3 (312.7)

2.0 (6.6) 98.3 (306.1)

0.2 (0.6) 96.3 (299.5)

0.0-0.1 96.1(298.9)

t.t-r.2
(3.6-3.9)

95.0-96.1
Q98.6-298.9)

2.0 (6.6) 94.9 (29s.0)

0.4 (1.3) 92.9 (288.4)

0.7 Q.3) 92.s (?37.r)
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THICKNESS IN METERS (FEET)

LNTT DESCRIPTION T'N]T CUMULATIVE

17. Siltstone, same as rmit 2l; weathers slightly molre dark-redilish-b,rown (l0R J/4) than dark- L.9 (6.2) 91.8 (284.8)
yellowish-brown (10YR 42); a 0.4-0.6 cn bed of discontinuous dolomite prese,nt at 90.9
weathers very-pale-orange (10YR 42), which contrasts sharply with the reddish-brown siltstone.

16. Dolomite, same as unit 30; weathers very-pale-orange (10YR 42); upper contact is sharp and 0.2 (0.7) 89.9 (278.6)
rmdulatory, lower contact is gradational.

15. Ribbon carbonate, same as unit 20; more argillaceous near top; more bioturbation near middle 5.8 (19.0) 89.7 (n7.9)
and base; poorly exposed in lower 3 m.

14. Silstone, same as unit 36; poorly exposed; very coarse-grained lithic wacke atTg.T,subangular 13.9 (45.6) 83.9 (258.9)
to sub-rounded quartz grains up to 2.0 mm are floating in a greenish-gray to dark-greenish-gray
(5G 6/1 . 5G 4/1) mud manix; abundant mud chips, pyrite, siltstone grains, and black chert grains
makeup therestof the framework; much of themarix has beenoxidized andhas weathereddark-
yellowish-orange (10YR 6/6) and the pyrite in these zones has weathered a dusky- red to dark-
reddish-brown (5R3/4 - 10R 3/4).

13. Silstone, greenish-ggay (5G 6/1 - 5GY 6/1); upper 0.5 m very frachrred with abundant calcite 1.7 (5.6) 70.0 (213.3)
as fractrue fill; b,reaks into brittle, hackly chips.

12. Siltstone, same as rmit 36; deeply weathered and poorly exposed. 0.6 (2.0) 6n (n7.7)

11. Breccia, dolomitic and calcareous, contains large (10 - 15 cm) broken light-colored chert 0.3 (1.0) 62.7 QA5.7)
nodules floating in a muddy matrix.

10. Siltstone same as rmit 13. 0.5 (1.6) 62.4 (2M.7)

9. Siltstone, same as unit 36. .5 (1.6) 61.9 (203.1)

Note: The contact of the Waynesboro and the Shady is placed at the base of Unit 9, the first grayish-red mudrock above the massively bedded
dolomite the characterizes the Shady Dolomite.

8. Cryptalgalaminated dolomite, dark-gray (N3), weathers lighr to very-light-gray (N7 - N8) to 13.6 (44:6) 61.4 (201.5)
light- olive-gray (5Y 6i 1); medium to coarse grained; thick to very ttrick bedded, with thin to thick
laminae throughou! massive; chert nodules and pebbles (5-30 cm long) at 58.8, and52.5 - 52.4;
nodules arepale-yellowish-brown(10YR 62),laminaecontinueunbrokenthroughnodules; grad-
ational with underlying unit.

7. Dolomite, dark gray (N3), weathers lighr to veryJighrgray (N7 - N8); medium to coarse grain- 2.5 (8.2) 47.8 (156.9)
ed; hin bedded, beds are unlaminated to thinly laminated with sparse crinkly cryptalgal laminae in
places; some beds are relict peloidal grainslones, peloids are 0.25-0.5 mm; gradational with
underlying unit.

6. Cryptalgalaminated dolomite, same as unit 8; medium to thick bedded; zone of chertnodules as 5.i (18.7) 45.3 (148J)
in rmit 8 betwenn44.244.7, and at 40.6; thin bedded at base and slightly argillaceous with green-
ish-gray (5G 6n) pa*ings; distinct sinusoidal bedding plane at 40.5 separating the cherty zone
from a pure dolomite zone.

5. Dolomite, zone of soft-sediment deformation; contains slumped and brecciated layers of 1.7 (5.6) 39.6 (130.0)
cryptalgalaminated carbonate and cryptalgalaminated mud chips floating in a dolomitic matrix;
small slump also at37.9 -38.0, these slump zones sandwich azone of undeformed cryptalgalami-
nated dolomite; a cherty zone as in unit 8 is present at 39.0 - 39.1.

4. Cryptalgalaminated dolomite, same as rmit 8; thin to thick bedded !o massive; moderately argil- 1.9 (6.2) 37.9 (1U.4)
laceous in upper I m.; domal laminae and chert zone at 36.0; gradational with underlying unit.

3. Cryptalgalaminated dolomite, sarne as unit 8; very massive; zoneof thin bedded, more lssile 10.35 (34.0) 36.0 (118.2
argillaceous dolomite between 28.7 - 29.O.

2. Dolomite, grayish-black (N2), weathers dark- to medium-dark-gray (N3 - N4); very fhsile, 1.55 (5.1) 25.65 (84.2)
weathers to thin, brittle, shale-like chrps; contains siliceous -calcareous nodules 2-5 cm in
diameter, very abundant between U..L - 24.4, the nodules show displacive "chicken-wire" or
"cauliflower" texture with the surrounding fine-grained matrix.
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UNIT DESCRIPTION

1. Cryptalgalaminated dolomite, same as rmit {;tgenerally very massive, but ttrin to medium
bedded between 9.5 and 15.0 and very thinly'tredded at 10.8 and 12.2; dolomitized mud-chip rip-
up clasts scattered about at 14.5 - L4.7,6yptalgal laminae show evidence of having been
compacted aroundthemudchips; zones of black (N1) chertnodules andblebs at2.6 -2.9 and6.6,
the nodules have a frayed or tattered look around their edges, they are composed ofsilicified
peloids that are 0.25-0.5 mm in diameter; a large homoclinal flexure between 6.0 - 9.0 changes
the dip of the beds from near vertical to near horizontal.

0. Base of sectio4 rernainder of Shady Dolomite not measured.

IJNIT DESCRIPTION

16. Fault zone, vertically dipping yellowish-brown siltstones adjacent !o less steeply dipping thinly
bedded reddish-brown silstones and gray carbonates; the fault zone is well- exposed, and is
marked by the development of some small karst openings, which have small speleothems in them.

t7

THTCKNESS rN METERS (FEET)
tJN]T CUMULATIVE

24.1(79.r) 'U.r (79.r)

THICKNESS IN METERS (FEET)
I..INIT CUMULATIVE

r.4 (4.6) r77.s (s82A)

r76.r (577.8)

171.9 (564.0)

0.00.0

Section 2: ARCADIA BRIDGE SECTION

The middlepartof theWaynesboroFormation, exposed along the southwestside of ttre CSX (ex-Chesapeake and OhioRailway)
right-of-way near the bridge across the James River that takes County Road 614 to the town of Arcadia, Buchanan 7.5-minute
quadrangle, Botetourt County, Virginia; unit 1 is at a zone of mudcracked cryptalgalaminites and ribbon carbnate rocks about
300 yards southeast of the bridge; strike N 42-48 degrees E, dip 80-90 degrees SE; section is overturned; much of the section is
pafily covered.

15. Cryptalgalaminated limestone, medium-gray (N5); thin bedded; several poorly exposed mud- 4.2 (13.8)
cracked polygons with tumed-up edges are visible in cross-section; minor occurences of inter-
bedded thinly laminated reddish-brown siltstones.

14. Mottled dolomudstone, consiss of relatively coarse-grained dolomite (88-125 microns and 20.9 (68.6)
fine-grainedlimemud; dolomitizedmottlesmedium-darktomedium-gray (N4 - N5)andweathers
a medium-gray to dark-yellowish-b'rown (N5 - l0YR 412); lju';ne mudsrone dark-gray (N3),
weathers medium-gray (N5); the mottling is the result of this difference in composition and is
developed as patches throughout the rock that do not define bedding; the dolomitic zones stand
out in relief to the lime mud on weathered surfaces; the mottles form a threedimensional nenvork
that mimics worm-eaten wood; the rock is very massive and forms a large high cliff; a moderately
large cave opening ap'proximately3 m across ispresent about3-4 m above ihe ground at 115-120;
lower contact not exposed.

13. Covered, some scattered outcfops back in against the hill around 90-95; deeply weathered. 56.6 (185.7) 151.0 (495.4)

12. Lime mudslone, medium-dark-gray (N4), weathers medium- to mediumJight-gray (N5 - N6); 3.3 (10.8) 94.4 (309.7)
thick bedded; very fine-grained and slightly dolomitic with relict peloidal grainstone textures in
places; gradational with undedying unit.

ll. Mottleddolomudstone,sameasunit14;lower10m exposedagainstthehillawayfromthe 37.0(121.4) 91.1 (298.9)
railroad tracks.

10. Interbedded lime mudstone, packstone, and grainstone, dark- to medium-dark-gray (N3 - N4), 5.2 {17.1)
weathers mediumJight- to lighrgray (N6 - N7); thin bedded, with thin dark-reddish-brown part-
ings (10YR 3/4) between most beds; rock types, hcluding thinly laminated lime mudstones, mot-
tled dolomudstones, cross-laminated peloidal grainstones and packslones, flat-pebble conglomer-
ate with rormded micrite clasts ranging in length up !o 1.5 crn, and a breccia containing angular
to sub,rounded lime mudstone clasts up to 2.0 qn large set in a white calcite matrix; all beds are
very slightly argillaceous; lower contactis poorly exposed.

9. Dolomite, poorly exposed and deeply weathered to shades of reddish-brown including lOR 3/4. 1.2 (3.9)

s4.r (r77.s)

48.9 (160.4)
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TJNIT

7.

VIRGIMA DIVISION OF MINERAL RESOURCES

DESCRIPTION

8. Lime mudstone, darlc- to medium-dark-gray (N3 - N4), weathers medium-gray to light-olive-
gay (N4 - 5Y 6/l); thin to medium wavy bedded; some pale-yellowish partings (10YR 8/6);
numerous reddish-b'rown specks of weathered iron oxide throughout the rock.

Dolomite, mediumdark-gray (N4), weathers dark-yellowish-brown to dusky-yellowish-brown
(10YR 4/2 - 10YR 2f2);vqy fine-grained; moderately argillaceous.

Cryptalgalaminated limesone, duk-gray (N3), weathers medium-light- to light-gray (N6 - N7);
thin to medium bedde4 3 well-developed'tabbage-head" stromatolites are exposed about
2.5-3.0 m above the ground; overlying sediment is draped over the individual stromatolite heads.

Lime mudsone, same as rmit 8.

Cryptalgalandnatrd limesone" dark-gray (N3), weathers dark-yellowish-brown (10YR 42);
dolomitic; some low domal algal structrres faintly visible on the weathered surface.

Dolomite, medirmr-gray (N5), weathers very-pale-orange (l0YR 8f2)i very fracnred,
"butcher-block" beds, a thin (10 cm) bed of lime mudstone is sandwiched by the 'butcher-block"
beds at 43.5.

Siltsons dark-reddish-brown (10R 3/4), weathers grayish-red (5R4n - tOR 42); thick bedded,
massive; thin to thickly laminate4 weathers to brittle, hackly fragments; very poorly exposed o

covered in lower 20 m,

Ribbon carbonate and crypalgalaminated csbonate, generally poorly exposed; consists of inter-
bedded dolomite and limestone with the limesone present as discontinuous lenses in tlre dolomite;
bo0r aremedium-dark-gray (N4), butthe dolomite wea0rers dark-yellowish-orange to moderate-
yellowish-b,rown (10YR 6/6 - 10YR 5/4) and the limestone weathers medium- o light gray (N5
- N7); excellently exposed cross-sections of mud+racked polygons at 0,0 and 11.5.

Base of sectioq just below tlre small block of ribbon carbonate with the well-exposod crinkly
cryptalgal laminao.

TJNIT DESCRIPTION

44. Siltstone pocly exposed lighrolive-gray to olive-gray (5Y 6 -5Y 3fDi thin bedded;
weathers o hrittle hackly chipe.

43. Argillaceous dolomite, lighrolive-gray to greenish-gray (5Y 6/l -5GY 6/l), weathers to a
moderate-yellowish-brown (10YR 5/4); thirl parallel, undulatory laminae; gradationd with
underlying unit.

THICKNESS IN METERS (FEET)
TJNIT CUMULATIVE

1.7 (5.6) 47.7 (156.5)

0.6 (2.0) u6.0 (150.9)

5.

4.

1.1 (3.5)

0.1 (0.3)

0.5 (2.0)

1.1(3.6)

30.6 (100.4)

11.9 (39.0)

45.4 (148.9)

4.3 (145.3'

4.2(r4s.0)

43.5 (143.0)

42.5 (139.4)

11.9 (39.0)

3.

2.

l.

0.00.0

Section 3: INDIANROCK

The upper part of the Waynesboro Formation and the lower beds of the overlying Elbrook Formation, exposed along both sides
of the CSX (ex-Chesapeake and Ohio Railway) right-of-way, southeast of the site of Indian Rock, Buchanan ?.s-minutg
quadnngle, Botetourt County, Virginia; section begins with unit I at small anticline on southwest side of railroad, in cut through
the bluff, section continues along northeast side of the right-of-way after the cut; strike N 4245" E, dip 65-75" NW. This section
was measured by Edmundson (1958).

46. Elbrook Formation continues. not measured

45. Dolomite, dark-gray (N3), weathers lighrgray (N7); thick bedded to massive; predominantly 13.9 (45.6) 160.0 (528.0)

coarse-grained, idiotopic (sucrosic) texture; abundant small calcite-filled fractures; stylolites
present in n"rying anrounts.

Note: The contact of the Waynesboro and the Elb'rook is placed at the top of Unit 44, the uppermost olive-gray or grayish-red mu&ock in the

section.

TT{ICKNESS IN METERS (FEET)
UNTT CUMULATIVE

6.8 Q2.3) 146.r (482.4)

2.9 (9.s) 139.3 (2160.1)
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I.JN]T DESCRIPTION

Dolomite, medium-gray (N5); highly fracnred with calcite fills; rhick bedded; cryptalgal
laminae disrupted by small (1-2 mm) spar-filled wgs.

Lime mudstone, light-olive-gray (5Y 6/1); thick bedded; deeply weathered.

19

42.

41.

Siltstons grayish-red (5R412 to tOR 4/2); thin to thick bedded with thin laminae throughout 2.5 (8.2) 136.4 (450.6)
as in unit 43; shaly in places; progressively less red and more dolomitic near top, and light-olive-
gray (5Y 6/l) replaces red color.

Dolomite, light-olive-gray to medium-gray (5Y 6/1 - N5) grades downward into dolomitic lime- 4.5 (14.8) 133.9 (4424)
stone, mediumdark-gray to dark-gray (N3-N4), thin to medium bedded, beds weather to various
shades of dark-yellowish-brown including 1t0YR - 42); very thin laminae show up well on the
weathered surface, parallel and continuous; pyrite in lower section; gradational with undedying
unit.

Siltstone, dark-greenish-gray (5GY 4/1), moderately calcareous; very thin to medium parallel 5.0 (16.4) 129.4 (427.6)
bedded with wavy lenticular bedding in places; weathers to brittle, hackly chips; pyritic; 5-107o
sandy silstone/silty sandstone beds, 3-5 cm thick, discontinuous.

39. Lime mudstong dark-gray to medium-dark-glay (N3 - N4), weathers dark-yellowish- orange to 2.3 (7.6)
moderate-yellowish-brown (10YR 6/6 - 10YR 5/4); dolomitic; weathers massively; wavy dis-
continuous lenticular bedding in places, 0.5-4.0 cm thick and up !o 25 cm long; crinHy cryptalgal
laminae in lower 2 m; pyritic; numerous small spar-filled vugs, 0.5-2.0 cm in diameter.

L%.4 (4rr.2)

Silty shale, olive-gray to dark-greenish-gray (5Y 4A - 5GY 4/1), weathers to shades of yellow- 5.0 (16.4) 122.1 (403.6)
ish-brovm (5YR4/4 - 10YR 4/2); bedding obscured by cleavage, weathers along cleavage planes
to form elongate chips; thin dolomitic bed (5-10 cm thick) near 118.0 composed of channel fill
material (micritic anddolomiticmudchips andpeloids); thinfine-grainedcross-beddedsandslone
bed (3-5 cm thick) atLL7.4, greenish-gray to dark-greenhh-gray (5GY 6/1 - sGY 4ll), quartz
grains are 88-125 microns; runzelmarken present on sorne silry beds at 117.5 - 118.

THICKNESS IN METERS (FEET)
UNIT CUMULATIVE

r.6 (5.2) r17.r (387.2)

r.6 (5.2) 115.5 (382.0)

103.6 (343.0)

102.7 (340.0)

37.

36.

35. Shaly siltstone, grayish red to dark-reddish-brown (5R 4p - 10R 3/4); no distinct bedding or 3.9 (12.8) I 13.9 (376.8)
or lamination; very fractured by cleavage; weathers massively but recessively as a long trough
with a pile of hackly chips at the base.

34. Siltstone, greenish-gray (5GY 511); calcareous with red silt/mud partings; thin bedded with thick 1.9 (6.2)
to thin laminae; weathers to hackly chips.

110.0 (364.0)

33. tugillaceous dolomite, medium-dark-gray (N4); very 0rin Eo thin bedded; with very thin o 4.5 (14.8) 108.1 (357.8)
thick cryptalgal laminae of alternating mud and quartzsilt;10-307o CaCQ by vigor of efferves-
cence in HCl; silt-rich layers weather out like fins; well-exposured desiccation ctacks, some
show ptygmatic folding, between 103.8 - 104.5.

32.

31.

Silty shale, greenish-gray (5GY 511), weathers to a medium-brown (5YR 4/4 -5YR 3/4); bedding 0.9 (3.0)
obscrned by cleavage, but a gradation upwards into a shaly siltsmne can be see,n.

Silstong grayish-red (5R4n - 10R4/2) to dark-reddish-brown (lOR 3/a); calcareous and/or 0.7 (2.3)
dolomitic; lenticular lamination and bedding similar to ribbon carbonate rock but on a smaller
scale; weathers massively; lenses are yellowish-gray (5Y 7 n) and contain quartz silt md sand;
red matix is gritty but fmer-grained ttran the lenses; the lenses pinch and swell and they are dis-
continuous.

Sandstone, 177-350 microns, moderately to well sorted; internal cross-lamination of light and 0.05 (0.2) 102.0 (37 .7)
dark larninae; bed is 2-6 cm thick; sharp contact at base with flame stnrctures in undedying silt;
upper contact is sharp and top of bed is characterized by hummocky ctoss-stratification, causing
pinching and swelling of the bed.

29. Siltstone, sarne as rmit 3l; thin to thickly laminated wittr greenish-gray (5GY 5/1) dolomitic ll.5 (37.7)
siltstone beds at 98, 94.8, and 93.6. Put of a resistant pinnacle of rock jutting out from the blufl

101.95 (337.5)

28. Dolomite, greenish-gray (5GY 5/1 - 5GY 7/l); wearhers to yellowish-gray (5Y 72); 0rick bed- 2.05 (6.7) 90.45 (299.8)
ded with thin to ihick laminae; fine-grained; breaks with a brittle sound; ransitional with under
Jying bed.
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TJNTT DESCRIPTION

27. Siltstone, same as mit 31; includss grayish-red-purple (5RP 4/2); desiccation ctacks at 88-89.

26. Lime mudstone, yellowish-gray (5Y 7l2): moderuwly weathered; thick bedded.

25. Siltstone, same as unit 31; greenish partings near top.

24. Dolomite, yellowish-gray (5Y 7 tZ);thick bedded !o massive; very fine-grained; "burcher-block'
bed.

23. Silty shale, greenish-gray (5GY 6/1); moderately calcareous.

THICKNESS IN
T'NTI

4.2 (13.8)

0.8 (2.6)

METERS (FEET)
CUMULATIVE

88.4 (293.1)

84.2(n9s)

2.9 (9.s) 83.4(n6.7)

0.3 (1.0) 80.s ('267.2)

o.4 (1.3) 8o.2(266.2)

22.

21.

17.

16.

15.

Silstone same as unit 31. 0.5 (1.6) 79.8 (264.9)

Argillaceous dolomudstone, grayish-yellow (5Y S/4) with yellowish-gray partings (5Y 712); np 1.2 (3.9) 79.3 (263.3)

and bottom contacts are very gradational with adjacent units.

20. Cryptalgalaminatdd [meslone, yellowish-gray (5Y 7n), weathers grayish-orange (IOYR 7/a); 3.7 (12.1) 78.1 (259.4)
dolomitic; very thick bedded.

19. Mottled dolomudstone, consists of relatively coarse-grained dolomite (88-125 microns) and 14.9 (48.9) 74.4 ('U7.3)
fine-grained lime mud; dolomitized motdes medium-dark- to medium-gray (N4-N5) and weather
a dark-yellowish-orange to medium-gray (10YR 6/6 - N5); lime nudstone dark gray (N3); tlrc
motfling is the result of this difference in composition and varies from being concentrated along
bedding planes !o being developed randomly and irregularly throughout the rock; the mottles
stand out in relief on weathered surfaces; where the rock is deeply weathered and the iron-rich
dolomitehasweathered outitis apparentthatthemottles form a threedimensionalnenrork which
closely mimics wonn-eaten wood; very thick bedded and resistant to weathering; where bedding
is not defined by the mottling it is absent as a result of thorough mottling; numerous small (0.5-
1.5 mm) calcite-filled vugs are present in 0re manix 0uoughout the rock. This unit to unit 15 is
the massive cliff tlnough which the railroad right-of-way is cut.

18. Lime rnudstone, dark gray (N3); thin bedded with black shaly partings; upper contact is deeply 0.8 (2.6) 59.5 (198.4)
weathered and thus poorly exposed.

Note: The section continues across the railroad uacks at 46.5 m of the section; this is at the norflwest end of the cut through the massive
bluff of mottled dolomudstone.

Mottled dolomudstone, sarne as unit 19. 34.5 (1L3.2) 58.7 (195.8)

Covered, contact not exposed. 0.1 (0.3) 26.2 (82.6)

Ribbon carbonate rock, consists of interbedded lime mudstone and dolomite layers, 2-3 cm thick; 4.2 (13.8) 26.1 (82.3)
both are medium-dark-gray to medium gray (N4-N5) but on weathered surfaces the dolomite
shows up distinctly as various shades of brown to grayish-orange to tan that contrast with the gray
or olive-gray lime mudstone layers; these pinch and swell and are wavy, lenticular, and discon-
tinuous; dolomitelayerscommonlysurroundthelensesanddolomiteoccursin thelimemudstone
layers as wisps and sringers; these layers contain quartz silt and mud; limesione layers near base
change from lime mudstones to both mudslones and peloidal packstones and grainstones, and
many of these limestone lenses are disrupted by sparse bioturbation; the bunows are filled with
yellowish gray dolomitic mud and give the layers a nodular appe.uance where the burrows cut
across the entire lense.

14. Llme mudstone, dark-gray (N3), weathers dark-yellowish-brown (l0YR 42); dolomitic; very 2.4 (7.9) 21.9 (68.5)
thick bedded to massive; sparse cryptalgalamination; sparse to moderate amounts of pyrite.

13. Cryptalgalaminaled limestone, medium-light-gray (N6), weathers very-pale-orange (10YR 8/2); 4.2 (13.8) 19.5 (60.6)
thick bedded; cryptalgalaminae are broken and disrupted throughout the rock.

12. Dolomite, dark-gray (N3), weathers pale-yellowish-orange to dark-yellowish-orange
(l0YR 8/6 - 10YR6/6); slightly to moderately calcareous; very tine grained; thin to medium
beddedwi0rcryptalgal laminationinseveralbeds; thereis abundantcalcitespar alongjoint planes

as thin layers, and a b,reccia zone is present near the base of the unit.

r.4 (4.6) 15.3 (46.8)
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I.]NIT DESCRIPTION

11. Cryptalgalaminite, grayish-black (N2); argillaceous; thick bedded.

10. Limestong interbedded grainstones, packstones, and lime mudstones; grayish-black (N2), wea-
ther medium-gray to grayish-yellow (N5 - 5Y 8/4); thin o medium bedded, undulatory; trilobite
hash grainstone bed 5-8 cm thick at 13.3, no whole fossils; micrite inuaclasrc scattered about at
14.1 and 12.1; small algal domes 2-3 cm high at 12.5; peloidal grainstones arrd packstones form
the remainder of the coarse-grained beds, peloids are 0.25-0.5 mm long; peloidal grainstones and
packstones are distinguished from the lime mudstone by their lack of a conchoidal fracture and
presence of sparry cement.

9. Argillaceous lime mudstons grayish-black (N2), weathers grayish-yellow (5Y8/a); dolomitic;
Orin to medium bedded with thick laminae in places.

8. Dolomite, mediurn-duk-gray (N4), weathers grayish-yellow (5Y 8/a); very thick bedded, mas-
sive, withthinfeintlaminaeinplaces; veryfinegrained; extensivelyfractured, fracnresfilledwith
spar, a "butcher-block" dolomite.

7. Dolomite, medium-lighrgray (N6), weathers grayish-yellow to dark-yellowish-orange
(5Y 8/4 -10YR 6/6); very fine gained; thin to very thick bedded with thin to medium lamination
visible on weathered surfaces; abundant pyrite on bedding planes and moderate amounts scattered
about in the rock itself.

6. Dolomite, medium-light-gray to lighrgray (N6-N7), weathers to a splotchy graylbrown-orange;
very fine grained; slightly calcareous; thick bedded with thin yellowish gray partings (5Y 7n);
extensively fracnned by cleavage planes.

5. Deeply weathered clay, dark-yellowish-orange (l0YR 6/6); non+alcaleous; very lightweighr

4. Dolomite, intensely folded into slightly rounded chewon folds; medium-light -to lighrgray
(N6-N7); thin to very thin bedded with yellowish gray partings (5Y 7/2); thinly laminated; slightly
argillaceous.

3. Dolomite, not folded, same as unit 4; pyrite scattered around 2.5.

2. Silty shale greenish-gray (5GY 6/l); deeply weathered; thickly laminated; 5 cm thick bed of
carbonate at 1.6, also deeply weathered.

l' Dolomite, medium- to medium-light-gray (N5-N6), weathers to lighrgray ro very- lighrgray
(N7-N8); very finegrained; thintomediumbedded with thin to thick laminae;unit is on thenorth-
west limb of a small, well-exposed anticline.

0. Anticline and fault (?).

2L

TTIICKNESS IN METERS (FEET)
UNIT CUMULATIVE

0.1 (0.3) 13.9 (42.2)

1.5 (4.9) 13.8 (41.9)

1.7 (5.6) 11.3 (37.0)

0.5 (1.5) 9.6 Qr.4)

1.7 (5.6) 9.1 (29.8)

2.e (e.s) 7.4(%,.2)

0.5 (r.6) 4.s (r4.7)

0.65 (2.1) 4.0 (13.1)

1.4 (4.6) 3.35 (11.0)

1.1 (3.6) 1.e5 (6.4)

0.85 (2.8) 0.85 (2.8)

0.00.0
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APPENDIX II

ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY

The following is an annotated bibliography of publica-
tions containing measured sections of the Waynesboro For-
mation and equivalent sftata in west-central Virginia. These
sections are all from the easternmost outcrop belt of the
formation, the same belt in which the sections in Appendix I
are located. This listing does not include publications that
focus on the Rome Formation in belts to the northwest of the
Saltville fault, where the sequence contains mostly clastic
rocks, nordoes itinclude publicationsdealing with the upper
Shady Dolomib near Austinville, Virginia. The reader is
refened to Butts (l%0) for description of the Rome Forma-
tion in the western blts, and to Barnaby and Read (1990) for
a description of the strata in the Austinville area.

Anderson, E. R.,1968, Sratigraphy and perography of the
Wytheville Formation in southwest Virginia [M.S. ttresis]:
Blacksbwg, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State Univer-
sity, 120 p.

This thesis describes the strata in the transition zone
between the Shady Dolomite and the Rome Formation near
Wytheville, Virginia. Anderson proposed that the thin-
bedded carbonaterocks and shales of the transition zone were
distinctive enough to warrant formation status, and he pro-
posed the name Wytheville Formation for the several good
exposures in the vicinity of Wytheville. The zone of transi-
tion exposed at Buchanan is similar to the zone described
from the Wytheville area, 80 miles to the southwesl

Butts, Charles,l940,Geology of the Appalachian Valley in
Virginia - Part I, Geologic text and illustrations: Virginia
Geological Survey Bulletin 52, 568 p.

This is the classic reference on the sratigraphy of the
Valley and Ridge in Virginia. The descriprion of rhe Rome
and Waynesboro Formations is still widely quoted. A de-
scription of the Buchanan section is included.

Chen, Ping-fan, I 98 l, Lower Paleozoic stratigraphy, tecton-
ics, paleogeogaphy, and oilgas possibilities in the Central
Appalachians (West Virginia and adjacent states), Pafi II,
Measured sections: West Virginia Geologic and Economic
Survey Report of Investigations no. RI-26-2, 300 p.

Contains a description of the Buchanan section measured
in 1961 using old carbonate rock terminology.

Currier, L. W., l935,Zinc and lead region of southwestem
Virginia: Virginia Geological Survey Bulletin 43,122p.

Currier's description of the Porters Crossroads section is
more detailed than Butts' description (1940).

Edmundson, R. S., I 958, Industrial limestones and dolomites
in Virginia; James River Disfict west of the Blue Ridge:
Virginia Division of Mineral Resources Bulletin 73,137 p.

Several partial sections are described, including the Indian
Rock section.

Hewett, D. F., 1916, Some manganese mines in Virginia and
Maryland, in Ransome, F. L., and Gala, H. S., eds., Contribu-
tions to economic geology: U.S. Geological Survey Bulletin
640, pt. 1,p.37-71.

In a ravine near a small manganese mine in Rockbridge
County, Virginia, Hewett mesured approximately 1800 feet
of the Watauga Shale and about 500 feet of the Shady
Dolomite. The Watauga is considered to be equivalent to the
Waynesboro and the name has been discarded.

King, P. 8., 1950, Geology of the Elkton area, Virginia: U.S.
Geological Survey Professional Paper 230, 82 p.

The only locality in Virginia other than the Buchanan area
where a complete section of the Waynesboro Formation has
been described in 0re eastemmost outcrop belt north of
Roanoke is near Ingham, Virginia. The descriptions of the
strata arc very brief, althrough it is clear that a significant
amount of carbonate strata is present. The estimated thick-
ness of the formation here is 1600 feet.
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